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A Few Thoughts from a Shepherd 
 

In his letter to the Philippians, the Apostle Paul shares some thoughts about what our attitudes should be.  Among other things, 
he says that we should be servants of others, not seeking glory for ourselves, but rather be humble and totally obedient.   

By having these attitudes, we will be rewarded.  The rewards happen both here in our daily lives as well as in our eternal 
lives.  The rewards manifest themselves in our hearts by giving us happiness and love for each other and for Christ, even in times 
of worldly stress.  The rewards help us to be good, kind and patient with others and to not get out of control.  In short, these                
attitudes help us to be faithful and loving.  These attitudes also have eternal implications.  As part of God’s family, we have a                
tremendous inheritance that is far beyond anything that we could possibly ask or imagine.    

It is my prayer that everyone would have the same attitude as Christ; a servant who is humble and totally obedient.  May God’s 
love, the Grace of Christ and fellowship through His Spirit be with you all.  

 Blessings,  David Teague  

Prayer Requests: 

 Quinn Britt—He is having a cardioversion Friday noon. 

We are asking for prayers that it goes smoothly and 

fixes his heart rate and a-flutter for good. Pray for the 

wound pain, anxiousness and frustration that he is 

feeling. 

 Loucretia Fletcher—Pray for she and Jerry. 

 Norma Medina—Please pray for the family of Antonia 

Ramirez Ramos, my aunt, that passed away               

yesterday. Pray for comfort and peace during this                

difficult time. My brother’s grandkids are doing better 

and my cousin was released from the hospital. 

 Barbara Woods—Praise! Jill (her daughter) has given 

birth to a bouncing baby boy, Colton Wayne Leach. 

He was born pre term but all is well. 

 Dorothy Johnson—For the family of Darlene Farmer, 

my sister. Harold, Darlene’s husband, passed away 

last Thursday in San Angelo. Pray for them to find 

peace during this difficult time and keep the wonderful 

memories close to their hearts.  

 Praise! Alexa and Andrew Frei were baptized last 

Sunday evening. 

Audio Visual Help Needed 

Are you interested in Audio-Visual work? Do  you 

have a passion for serving? Are you a team player? 

Are you responsible and trainable? We need to train 

some people to help Bob Beavers and Ron Reinhard 

with our video production. If you are interested,  

contact them, any minister, or the church office.   

Praying for Quinn Britt 

Cody Britt, Quinn and Sheila Britt’s son has asked us to 

share with the members at NW 1) anyone wanting to join 

them for prayer for Quinn can meet them at 8pm on top 

of parking garage at North Central Baptist Hospital 

Stoneoak every night and 2) how grateful they are for 

NW’s prayers, encouragement and support. Once Quinn 

has moved to the rehab, they will continue there and we 

will let you know where that is located. All are welcome 

and encouraged to participate. 

Church office Phone: 210-688-3002   Email: office @nwchurch.us 

Services in the Building Resume                                         

September 20th!! 

—Worship service will be at 9:30am                                  

—Adult and Youth classes at 10:30am 

—Staffed nursery available (0-3) from 9:30-11:15 

—Children’s programming (4+) from 9:30-11:15                      
(enter outside door under canopy)  We will be offering a 
combined kids worship and bible class for all ages 0-5th 
grade. To streamline check-in process and make sure                   
we have everything setup, we are asking that parents                      
pre-register at link below or on church webpage.                           
https://forms.gle/5hf7pzaKC7SMeYpD7 

—Please be considerate of others by wearing a mask                          
(age 11  and up) the entire time you are in the building.                          
Also, please practice social distancing. 

—9:30 service will be live-streamed, replacing all                          
current online broadcasts. More info to come. 

Magi  Box Project October 11th 

Magi boxes are due just around the corner! Lot of ways 

to spread love and joy this year. Pick up the items wile in 

the store or simply order on Amazon with link below and 

items will be shipped right to the church. Watch for more 

info! 

 https://www.amazon.com/hz/wishlist/ls/2JT8K7AW5DKR8?

ref_=wl_share  
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